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crayfish of the tumbling Rhone. At the last moment the
paste was poured in shallow, fragile pastry, burning hot to
absorb the creamy substance. It was the dish of an artist.
Chicken livers—mousse de fois de volaille aux truffles—a
small pyramid of the liver of fowl, mixed with brains and
decorated with thin slices of truffles, all cooked in a sauce of
the yellow of egg and sprayed later with sauces of Vin de
Cheres and champagne.
Roast chicken—poulets de grains roti aux pommes risolee
—a fat fowl especially nourished by the Pernollet family with
cereals of the first quality and the boiled yellow of eggs, a
fowl prime in nature's blessing. With others of its brood it
had been roasted on a spit, the fire of which was fed with
mountain pine and balsam boughs in lieu of gas or coal. The
pine gives a gentler heat and its fragrance impregnates the
fowl with an agreeable taste. Not only was the roasting superb
but the skin was so lightly grilled as to be neither too crisp
nor too moist. There are gourmets who will not touch a
fowl unless it is roasted with pine, turned slowly and basted
in its own juice.
The potatoes which accompanied the fowl were of the small
new variety, previously boiled, then precipitated into boiling
butter—pommes risolee.
Peas—petits pois frais & la creme—new peas, tender yet
whole, prepared in a thick cream and served as a course.
Here the meal reverted to fresh-water shrimp or crayfish
again, this time in the shell, boiled in water perfumed with
herbs.
Strawberries—frais de bois d la cr$me—the small tasty
wood strawberry smothered in thick new cream and sprinkled
with finely powdered sugar.
As delicious as this meal was—served with the light touch
of a pretty French, woman—it might have lacked something

